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 MORN

 Jaffna,  Churshan,  Anne  10,  1859.

 TNG  SEAR.

 IN  iRURSSOURY  PRAYER  .

 s  on  intercessany  prayer,  fur

 Ale  advancement  of  Gods  kins

 H.  H  Vg  Dadelszen,  Cal

 pared  and  püblished  ly  reques

 dom  in  this  islad,by  the  Rev

 nial  Chaplain  of  Kany
 These  addre

 kindly  sent  w  ks  by  3  Murdoek,  Esq,  aceompniied  wih

 pre.

 s  were

 a  priutod  kater,  Inlormlis  us  af  the  cirenmstafiees  whieh  hnd

 given  rise  ursuch  a  publicune

 uf  the  eopir

 l

 ministers  of  fhe  gespel  ui  dif

 of  the  pa

 ince  inr  fa

 dress  Was  neseiyed  both  My  pust

 iti  the  Same

 which  emincally  chirtterlkes  1l
 ,

 ance  willi  the  si

 dock's  letter,  thèmuature  agd  portance  of  inerces  sory  proj,

 and  its  elais  upon  vhe  professed  followers  of  the  Lord  Je

 hont  our  coin hrist,  were  presented  from  the  pwpit,  tifa

 taualoa,  Snbseguenily  the  subjeet  was  formally  brought  for-

 of  our  naliye  churches,  aud  a  lively  interest  manifested  by

 uor  bas  the  subject  been  losi

 F  down  irem  the  shell  the  litle  pamphlet,  wiel  bad  lain  f
 some  manlhs  unopened,  and  give  il  another  perusal.  The

 the  subjecit  aud  of  the  periineney  of  ike

 never  publicly

 so  verured  o  ks  Hat  iu  al

 y  giving  n  u  seevud  nra  iird  reading.

 Tf  we  mistak

 »  observable  in  the  works  af  God  in  a

 and  audienee  chamber  of  thé  King  of  kin

 Lord  af  lards  ihe  whole

 together  an  the  day  appointed—ou  we  day  blessed  and  lal

 yet  eadh  ce  at  hoine  in  his  most  rejired  retret

 God  our  fatlief  s—all  agreed

 tion,  not  auly  au  behali  of  himself  and  ea

 hal-of  pagans,  Alabummmedans,  fidels,  and  of  every

 )  throughout  the  laud.  AWbilë  (lus  asst

 and  whieh  gach  may  regard  as  appro;  tel
 God  and  fatleraf  all—one  Lord,  on  faith,

 in  prospeet.  Weave  iodeed  every  thing  desirat
 commo  and  apa

 thfone  af  grace  and  merey-scat,—ons  ero0ss

 Witli  such  acammunity  of  interests  we  now

 touching”

 and  ane  crown

 sidt  any  one  be  moved  to  start  the  inquiry,—(insten
 i

 Standing

 number.

 Buntin  .—The
 8  NO  speci:

 SF  War,

 Rangoon  dill  the  cold  =

 4i,  e  rive  ali  [>  b P  the  river,  taking  Prome,  and  in  the  erd,  doubil ,  :  .
 Ava,  the  capital,

 #Bride;!  by  A.  WJH.  and  +  A  Teetotal  Burgher’

 d,  Probably  will  ippenr  in  our  next  issue

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 ts  but  an  Ani T
 And  hinga  are  not

 Eise  in  senl  1  Lile  la  carnea  |

 And  the  grave  is  nol  its  goul;

 Buat  thoit  ari,  to  duat  nitupni  iu  thek
 sben  of  fhe  n  within,  Wj

 arag,
 E  WAY  7

 f,  undin

 Byur  destined  end  o

 Hat  tuwt,  Hat  unch  tömorföW

 Find  tdgariher  that  tad  iy.  Fvarprints  an  ti

 Actis  IOng,  aad  Lire  fe  fientlig,  Fnotprinta,  that  p

 Arul  ur  henr  ghough  atut  anif  brave,  Saihmg  o'er  lle

 Are  Beati  A  fn
 Fuul  mi

 ing,  alv

 Fiw,  then,  be  up  anda

 Wils  heart  lur  any  fatgf;

 sill  uckiefng,  alll  puraj al

 y  ir
 V  SBi  letter.  which  #ppeassg  jn  thp

 peeted  wyi

 s  right  where  they  may  think  1  have  go

 The  prineipal  facts  wliich  Delta  lainen

 they  NAV)

 bie,"  in  shortik

 Famil  schuols,

 Not,  sir,  it  strikes  me  that  this  is  the  ni

 eted  frum  the  8  in  adopted—in  faet  V

 t  us  suppose  an  institution  formed  in  G

 s  of  Islington,  i

 gratis  a  hundred  you

 professed  any  or  no  religion,  as  he  vase  y

 uts  privile

 ion  irom  their  numbu

 Now  let  us  ask  ourselves  how  many  of
 ts  fiumanly

 iere  are  not  found  that  reul

 too

 footing  with  Batan  or  R

 sehools.  Isit

 would  endea

 n  having  been  low,  of  his  having  knoy

 mude  what  he  is,  gratis,  will  net

 y

 zue,  oi  Whom,

 "I'wa

 And  it  ilie  offer  of  a  landsame  fuj
 If,  the  temptation  wuuld  be  mài

 could  witlistond.  fda  abt,  be  it  remi
 that  this  is  right  stredy  speuki

 blp  to  ihe  plan  Of  giving  lhem
 the  offices  for  Witieh  they  ari

 ihose  among  whvm  they

 Having  thus  inquired

 make  rhe  recipients  1s;

 g  been  attained  (1  manyi

 Tuum  has  thus  beeh  prodi

 Ke  of  the  materiality  of  olhe

 dø  fill  the  place,  But  being  pu

 n  g  being  a  sacred  doctrine  that  th kys  not  God—hbut  that  it  is  His  own  g

 that  deism  has  taken  the  place  of  Brahma

 with  inereased  knowledge  and  enlarged
 turned  against  us  the  weapons  with  whie

 armed  him  Par  be  it  from  me  to  detra
 3s  of  education,as  I  shall  show  hereafter

 education  having  a  peculiar  end  in  viey

 whieh  I  maintain,  what  Delta  staf,  Aat
 ed  the  end  expected.  Itis  the’  gospel  i
 has  always  provet  the  sirafigest  wWeapol
 of  falsehood  ;  Hut  the  gospeč  niwy  be  tari,

 unaccompanied  by  the  e

 the  recipients,  shul  aut  from  ambiliaus  ho

 to  seek  employment  morë  suited  to  ihe  1

 more  în  accardanee  with  the  ohjeet  for  w

 posed  to  haye  been  fnstrucied,  and  16s selvas  /
 I  may  be  asked,  however,  are  theni

 possess  endosvments  af  the  highest  opilen.

 thé  opportunity  of  enliivating  their  mds
 scidedly  not,  provided  ull  parties  undam

 h  other.  But  the  advantages  ol
 titi  are  no  erally  keknywle  dped  a
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 19  Nna  would  be  very  desirable  if  henceforth  |
 thuy  Aes  aP  aining  it  were,  with  a  limited  number  of

 “xcepUnNP  AMA  pay  a  fair  sum  towards  this  as  well  ns  for  |
 theitmaimPnaneB  And,  aboye  all,  the  education  should  be
 mada  o  assume  Bs  much  as  possible  a  practica?  form.  T  is  |
 an  AEkNIWIEdRE  et  IStwith  all  their  acquirements,  the  gen-  |
 erally  of  Taimiyah  are,  on  most  practical  points,  as  ignor-  |
 ant  as  child  Ble  offices  they  lovk  to  fill,  are  usually  |

 |

 |

 gavernmentaPMe  anile;  Ile  knawledge  they  reqiiire,  there-
 fore  iDiheY  AFSdR  pise  above  ére  drudgery,  1s  composi-
 tonan  HON  ng,  and  yet,  1  much  doubt,  if  ow  of  a
 given  number  oneenth  er  even  one.iwentieth  eonld  write  a
 graiimatical  felter  r  Xéep  an  account  by  double  entry,  while
 in  Séientifie  kiowWlAIge  they  would  shame  most  of  us.  In
 shurtihey  haye  earni  to  look  above  them  and  helow  Ahem
 atd  beyan  Mhem=reverywhere  except  around  them.  Í  must

 |

 makeIExtephuns  I  favor  of  those  trained  Às  surgeshs,  print-  |

 cra  Seya  L  Flay  are,  however,  a  very  Jfmited  num-  |  l

 |
 bar.  No  stup,  Bpveaheless,  in  the  right  dirøtlion,  must  be

 afa  WBlih  i0  he  Wiler.  or  a  mechanic,  They  are
 daisha  lirst  Aaw  seend  will,  be  more  useful,  and  I
 VORME  fo  asser  emdee  more  to  the  spread  of  those  doc-  |
 1rin05  1l  is  (heir  mpin-únject  to  teach,  (han  the  other.  Itis  a  |

 fact  Well  warifiy  of  remark  that  Morotto,  where  Cliristianily  | has  taketi  the  Strongest  holil  in  the  Singhalese  districts,  is  a

 village  of  farpeniers  the  inhabitants  are  probably  the  |
 mast  idistzious  in  1e  F  Will  it  not  be  well  to  inquire  |
 wheter  henfeahpg  habits  of  active  industry  is  not  a  better  |
 indir#tt  meals  afdping  good  than  abstract  science,  though  the

 |

 |

 |

 averlopkEd.  BUE  theke  must  soon  be  a  limf  to  the  demand
 y  :refare  they  are  laught  io  see

 for  ani  ald  Ije  sobwer  lherefore  they  Are  taug  |

 tha  Ablaliipis  hanoțable  and  pros(able,  the  heiter  will  it  | bal  ves.  A  |
 T  ithihat  to  teachthese  #ould  be  to  step  heyond  tlie  |

 pr  a  missionary,  I  A  assuming  Delta’s  statement  |
 to  Bu  eL  NE  principle  jidle  same  whether  the  missiona-  |

 |

 latier  is  more  palatable  fo  the  specolative  Indian  character
 and  1Urn  of  mind  Wan  tle  first  1

 In  SAnrluding,  I,  would  siate  how  much  T  should  regret  if,

 in  IS  HBHRSVexpression  of  my  opinion,  1  have  said  any  thing
 to  fve  Pito  Dita  orto  any  who  have  lahored  with  so
 muc  SSIR  for  what  they  believed  the  best  interests  of
 the  people  am  aware  that  in  many  respects  they  have  not  |
 hit,  be2N  able  1o  do  what  they  themselyes  considered  the  |
 hejn  Way.  TAs  Í  said  at  first  I  have  written  to  provoke  dis-  |
 cuss  HRl  br  roug  there  are  many  who  link  as  I  do.
 HOWEVER  T  Hm  rehdy  10  roiraet  anylling  I  have  said,  if  con-

 viakdd  Plmve  came  io  a  wrong  con  1  FEL15.

 OCOULAR  ASTRONOMY,  No.  6
 PRE  nhers,  we  have  pointed  out  the  first  seven

 copiStEllaHaNS  Af  ke  zodine,  viz:  Aries,  Taurus,  Gemini,
 CARL,  Virga,  and  Libra.  The  eigith  constellation  is
 SAU  is  Une  of  ihe  most  tonspicuous  groups  of  stars
 in  [SSS  hemisphere.  In  ihis  constellation  are  found
 o  Ah  MES  magnitude,  ane  of  the  second,  and  eleven
 af|th  SRy  -ene  of  lesser  magnitudes.  On  a  very
 ligin  BHB  ol  ihe  pasition-of  Wese  stars,  it  may  he  seen

 PRSatibn  1s  most  fllySLno0minated  the  Searpivn
 poing  dut  this  c

 Anet  fupiter  y0  his  retrograde  course  in  Libra,  our c  d  È  |
 3t  SME  Pam  fifteen  to  eighteen  tlegrees  south-east  |
 uf  Zupier  may  Hö  seen  a  curve  ol  faur  or  five  stars,  most-
 Ty  of  the  Second  shaguitude,  eight  or  nine  degrees  soulh-east

 e,  and  nearly  īm  a  straighl  line

 "Tron  Dpto  may  he  seen  Antares,  a  star  of  the  first  magni
 Tudle—Fed  and  fiery,  as  thnugh  ready  1o  devoor,  and  is  appro-

 ProdEdilg  onwWa  fam  Antares  aboht  20%  ih  a  south-east,
 easi  and  HOr  direction,—we  find  ten  stars  mostly  of
 the  Tihnimasille  nearly  in  ihe  form  of  the  letter  S,  end-
 ing  ini  1o  BHRI  stars  Almost  in  contact  with  each  other
 This  OHS  nay  he  viewed  to  advantage  between  8
 and  9  p'ElBFE  fully  sievelaped  above  the  souil  tern  horizon.

 PiE  EA  RVorallle  season  for  viewing  the  five  planets  which
 PpRESEnU  Ye  w  the  naked  eve—tlree  of  tlem  in  the

 evan  B  Nd  Wo  ahe  muruiog.  As  ihe  sun  is  in  Tauros,  that
 coite  jGaE  Dol  zihi  in  the  evening.  Venus,  at  present
 an  evenE  SIAP  il  her  direct  canrse  eastward,  may  be  seen
 in  Gander,  soi  afler  sun-set,  359  ahave  the  western  horizon.
 She  will  put  foller  greatest  hnlliancy  and  heauty  on  tle
 Tih,  and  be  SlANBhary  op  the  28h  inst,  Mars  in  fis  direct
 course  inay  be  Selfi  In  cop?  elion  with  alus,  the  printi-  }

 pal  st  in  Le  One  meridian  on  the  2h  instant. Mars  mäy  bö  realy  disi-  "ed  from  Regulus  by  his  red
 and  fiery  apprafalee,  and?  O  aily  receding  fram  the  star,
 easiWardE  pitera  N  agurse  is  in  Libra,  south-
 vast  ofie  meridia.  Ç  ,  seen  in  his  direct  eourse

 y  she  marong,  137  sol  reS  Acipa!  star  in  Aries soldek,  A.  N  sen  for  a  few  days
 Biat  vi  this  number  oi  s  ilie'nimasphcre

 i  He  korizon  6  or  s  south-east  of  the Ar  six  stars  in  Taurns.  y

 ving  profitable  exerce  and
 uns  stir-pazers,  those  five  planets  ta
 y  olr  iadlicaung  to  themhe  time,  re

 Fin  vonjlnetion  will  the  woz,  he  moon  wif  he
 jou  wI  Saturn,  29  soalh  of  it  on  the  14  inst,

 are

 amlse-

 he  easily  |

 tively,  of

 ercúry  |  IBP  souil  of  3  on  the  16th,  with  Venus  o9
 worth  of  her  on  (hesi,  with  Mars  31-2  north  of  it  on  the  23d,  |

 th  inslant.

 GRAT  SPEB  On  the  17th  of  Mareh,  a  train  of
 r5,  witholt  pilBsengers,  made  the  run  from  Pough

 keepsie  ta  PaekEkit,  ole  Hudson  River  Railroad,  |

 distance«32  miles,  in  crates:  This,  we  believe,
 is  the  greatast  speed  ever  attained  on  any  road  in  this"
 cogniry.—NMew  Fork  Observer,

 Bap  '  okanFs  —Bad  thuu

 than  lians  wnd  tigers;  fnr  we  can  keep  out  of  the  way
 of  wild  buns,  but  bad  thourhts  swin  their  way  every

 where,  T  ipsthat  is  full  will  hold  no  more  3  keep
 A|  f  d  thoughts,  that  bad  thoughts

 may  firl  HEPS  te  center.  n
 The  BOND  Pranheript  saya  that  Mrs.  Goldschmidt

 and  lher  kuupiatnl  Anhtemplate  sailing  for  Europe  in
 May  ne  XED  wili  eventually  return  to  the  United

 Srates  an0  ortie  tr  Northampton

 hts  are  worse  enemies

 TTEMS  OF  FOREIGN  NEWS
 Fnrascx.—The  Frenel  President,  about  the  20th  øf  A  pril,

 took  a  trip  by  railway,  stopping  at  several  places.  At  neurly
 every  place  he  made  presents  vf  money  for  the  poor,  for

 churches  and  to  old  soldiers.  Toa  N  girl,  wl  gave  lim a  boguen.  he  presented  200  franes  (£7.  14)  to  be  distributed
 among  the  poor  of  her  district,  It  would  seem  that  the  Dic-
 tator  was  Irying  to  buy  the  favor  of  the  people.

 Notwithstanding  some  opposition  fram  the  American  Insti-
 tule,  the  aet  of  legislation  jncorporaling  the  association  for
 tbé  Exhibition  of  the  Industry  of  all  uations  at  New  York,  in
 üs  final  stage,  received  the  signature  of  the  Governor  of  the
 state  gn  the  11h  of  Mareh,  he  bill  was  unanimously  passed
 by  the  Senate,  Sir  Joseph  Paxton’s  design  js  1o  be  carried
 out  in  the  building

 During  the  forthcoming  season  large  translipinents  of  con-
 tinental  emigrants  nie  Liverpool  to  New  York  are  expected,
 caused  by  ilie  low  fare  from  lhat  port.  From  Bremen  to
 New  York  the  fare  is  about  £6,  while  from  Liverpoel  the
 charge  is  only  from  50s,  to  £3  3  and  the  expenses  from  Bre-

 men  to  tlie  litter  port  are  under  30s.  Bodies  of  emigrants
 from  Coblentz,  Hamburg,  Leipsie,  &e.,  have  arrived  at  and
 departed  from  Liverpool  recently

 l'he  Limerick  (Ireland)  papers  slate  that  there  has  not  been
 a  single  laboring  man  or  woman,  able  to  work,  unemployed
 ın  that  parl  of  the  country  for  several  weeks  past.  Emigra-
 tiop,  nevertheless,  proceeds  at  as  great  a  rate  as  ever,  and
 the  price  of  berths  in  emigran  ships  has  been  eonsiderably
 raised  in  all  Irish  por

 THE  Boy  wHo  SMoKEs.  hat  shall  we  say  of  the
 boy  who  smokes?  Shall  we  pronounce  any  judg-
 ment  upou  him?  Shall  we  say  that  he  is  aċquiring
 an  evil  habit  ;—that  he  is  becoming  a  slave  to  a  master
 who,  by  and  by,  will  be  very  ċruel  to  him  ;  that  he  is
 on  the  high  road  to  ruin;  that  he  îs  beginning  to  be
 profligate  wiťh  his  money,  &ce.?  What  say  thechem-
 ists,  who  know  the  stimulating  effects  of  tobacco
 They  testity,  that  it  often  prøves  the  first  step  to
 drunkenness.  **No  young  man  wlio  uses  tobacco,
 în  any  shape  wliatever,  is,  or  can  be  sa  He  is  apt
 to  be  thirsty,  and  water  never  satisfies.  Tobacco  smok-
 ing  feeds  the  love  of  strong  drink  in  two  ways—
 first,  by  creating  a  morbid  thirst;  and,  secondly,  by

 e-

 couraging  him  wlio  uses  it  to  seek  for  that  strength,
 which  food  should  give  him,  in  the  use  of  extra  stint-
 lus.  Let  the  friends  of  temperance—termperance  men
 above  all  the  rest,  beware  of  tobacco  in  every  forni.’
 Take  care,  then,  temperance  boys,  how  you  get  that
 filthy  thing,  a  cigar,  īm  your  mouths;  abhor  and  detest
 it,  for  itis  poison.—.Vew  York  Sunday  School  Advocate.

 Romais.  —'The  Bombay  Telegraph  and  Caurier,
 in  noticing  the  arrival  of  a  French  frigate  l'Aigerie  in
 the  harbor,  says  that  she  has  on  board  a  French  clergy-
 man  of  the  Roman  Catholic  church
 to  Enrope  after  a  residence  o
 During  this  long  period  he  never  saw  the  face  of  a  En-
 ropeun,  except  LWO  MIBSIONArIes  in  similar  creumstane-
 es  to  himself.  We  huave  been  informed  on  the  most

 trustworthy  authority  that  at  this  moment  every  part
 of  China  is  traversed  with  impunity  by  Roman  Catho-
 lic  priests,  who  can  only  be  distinguished  from  natives
 by  their  knowledge  of  European  languages.  In  the
 great  cities  they  are  numerous,  and  an  English  gentle-
 man  was  recently  piloted  over  a  town  in  the  interior

 by  one  of  their  number,  without  his  haying  the  slight
 est  conception  tliat  his  obligir
 a  Chinese.—  Friend  0f  India.

 guide  was  other  than B

 Beneit  or  Rainways.—The  new  special  trair

 conveying  the  London  morning  papers  reaches  Bir-
 mingham—ua  distante  from  London  af  102  miles—in
 the  inprning  at  thirty-five  minut  st  eight,  The
 London  daily  newspapers  are  thus  aetually  on  tlie
 breakfast  tables  at  the  coffee  houses  in  Birmingham
 a  few  minutes  after  nine  o'clock  :

 Wae  should  think  such  a  fac  as  the  above  might

 awaken  thought  in  the  minds  of  our  Tamil  readers.

 the  present  day.  When  we  compare  such  a  rapid  rate
 of  traveling,  g,  such  convenience  to  the  puhlic,  and  such

 facilities  for  spreading  information  of  all  kinds,  with

 the  state  of  the  world  fifty  years  ago,  the  change  is

 almost  beyond  belief.

 CHINA  AND  CALIFORNIA,—The  Englishman  pub
 lishes  a  valuable  communication  upon  the  remarkable
 emigration  which  is  at  this  time  taking  place  fiom
 China  to  California.  Thè  return  of  a  few  emigrants
 from  San  Francisco  with  a  considerable  quantity  of
 gd  had  excited  an  emigration  mania  in  Canton,  and
 creatad  an  immediate  demand  for  freight  to  California
 Since  tle  1st  January  1852,  no  less  than  7,537  emi-
 grants  have  started,  and  9,270  more  are  about  to  depart  ,
 in  all  16,807  men,  who  have  puid  about  672,280  dollars
 for  passage.  As  these  men  never  take  their  wives,
 they  do  not  make  California  their  home,  but  retirn  to
 their  own  country  as  soon  as  they  have  collected  a
 small  competence.—  Friend  of  Tudia.  `

 Līguor  Law.—The  Maine  Law  has  passed  the
 Minnesaots.  Legislature,  with  a  proviso  for  submitting
 it  to  a  direct  vote  of  the  people.  Fhe  vote  throughout
 the  Territory  is  to  be  taken  on  the  first  Monday  in
 April,  and  if  favorable,  the  law  goes  into  force  the  first
 of  May.  Thus  we  see  the  extreme  West  vieing  with
 the  East  for  the  suppression  of  the  greatest  scourge
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 |  tians  who  have  not  suffered.  Some  flowers  must
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